# LESCO® Electric Portable/Spot Sprayers

## 25 Gal Portable Spot
- **Tank**: 25 gal. white
- **Pump**: SHURflo 2.1 GPM (100 PSI Shutoff)
- **Recirculation**: In-line ball valve
- **Wand**: TeeJet TriggerJet w/ adjustable nozzle
- **Wand Adjustment**: Mist to streams up to 30 feet
- **Boom**: N/A
- **Hose**: 19’ of 3/8” rubber hose
- **Frame**: Heavy Duty Powder Coated
- **Dimensions**: 32” x 15” x 17”
- **Weight**: 27 lb. (227 lb. full)
- **Warranty**: 1 Year

## 45 Gal HP Tow Behind
- **Tank**: 45 gal. white
- **Pump**: SHURflo 3.6 GPM (45 PSI Shutoff)
- **Recirculation**: Full pressure regulation recirculation w/ glycerin filled gauge
- **Wand**: Premium pistol grip wand with single hand “Mist to Stream” adjustment
- **Wand Adjustment**: Mist to streams up to 35 feet
- **Boom**: Folding boom w/ 5 tips sprays 150”. Includes diaphragm check valves
- **Hose**: 20’ of 1/2 rubber hose
- **Frame**: Heavy Duty Powder Coated
- **Dimensions**: 59” x 32” x 33”
- **Weight**: 86 lb. (446 lb. full)
- **Warranty**: 1 Year

## 45 Gal HP UTV
- **Tank**: 45 gal. white
- **Pump**: SHURflo 3.6 GPM (45 PSI Shutoff)
- **Recirculation**: Full pressure regulation recirculation w/ glycerin filled gauge
- **Wand**: Premium pistol grip wand with single hand “Mist to Stream” adjustment
- **Wand Adjustment**: Mist to streams up to 35 feet
- **Boom**: Folding boom w/ 5 tips sprays 150”. Includes diaphragm check valves
- **Hose**: 20’ of 1/2 rubber hose
- **Frame**: Heavy Duty Powder Coated
- **Dimensions**: 60” x 42” x 36”
- **Weight**: 126 lb. (606 lbs. full)
- **Warranty**: 1 Year

## Optional Accessories
- **Various - TeeJet nozzles**: Choose from a variety of different GPM (gallon per 1,000 sq. ft.) nozzles
- **023232 - LESCO®-SOL**: Cleans product residue from spray equipment [See product label for more details]
- **034515 - Spill Response Kit**: Basic cleanup & containment spill kit
- **91-MW2200 - Measuring Wheel**: Industrial Measuring Wheel. Dual action reset button, collapsible to fit conveniently into carrying case
- **Tip N Pours & Measuring Pitchers**: Many different sizes of Tip N Pour & Measuring Pitchers available for measuring chemicals
- **Personal Protective Equipment**: Many different sizes of boots, gloves, eyeglasses, and respirators are available

---

*Denotes other options available. Please consult your SiteOne™ Landscape Supply for additional information and pricing. **Consult Owners Manual for full warranty details. Please ensure that the utility vehicle to be used will handle the size and FULL weight of the sprayer.